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GRACE P.O.U.R.

Graceful Moments
POURING A LITTLE DAILY GRACE

I am J. Javelle here to help you pour
grace.
I’ve created Grace P.O.U.R. to share the eight
areas of self-care and how they can biblically fit
into your daily routine.
When we take good care of ourselves, it is only
then we can take care of others and show true
generosity.
I also offer individual and group coaching,
events, and seminars that can fit your busy
schedule.
The objective is for you to learn how to allow God to fill
your cup so that you learn to serve from your saucer of
overflow!

#servingfrommysaucer
#I’minoverflow
#pouringgrace
#pouryourselfalittlegrace
#iamoverflowing

Visit Grace P.O.U.R.

30 Day Self-care Challenge
Have you been having a hard time focusing during this pandemic? Have you
started projects and be unable to complete them? Do you have more than
one project going because it’s hard for you to focus on just one? Do you feel all
over the place with your attention span, feelings and emotions? Do you feel
un-easy or just like things just feel odd? Maybe it time for some grounding,
some real focus. So, I would like you to join me as I challenge myself to FOCUS
more in the month of September 2020 by doing the following:
Start - being intentional with my self-care
Social Detox - unsubscribe to things that no longer serve a purpose in
your life and unfollow people/things that no longer serve you purpose
Music - enjoy music that soothes your soul
Clean - Clean up areas in your home or environment that may be
causing clutter
Game - Play games that bring back memories of your childhood
Laundry - T ake time to do the laundry
Reach Out - Reach out to old friends or loved ones you have not spoken
to in some time
Un-Plug - When’s the last time you took a break from your phone?
Challenge yourself to keep away from your phone or any digital
distractions for an entire day. If a full day without digital devices is
unrealistic for you, try an hour or two.

Nap - Enjoy a nap
New Journal - Perhaps start a food journal, detailing what’s (literally)
been on your plate. If you have any food sensitivities, this is a great way
to figure out the foods that make you feel your best, and the ones that
don’t
Draw - T ry drawing even if you're not an artist
Healthy Eating - Eating healthy can do a lot for your body like improve
your skin, reduce inflammation, and increase your energy level.
Meditate - Find time for 10 minutes of stillness and meditation to clear
your mind and find a sense of calm. You can do this in your home,
outside in nature, or wherever you can avoid distractions.
Pamper - Pamper yourself with something you’ve longed for
Posture - Assure to check your posture today
Slay-Day - Get all dressed up and made up today
Moisturize - Assure to moisturize your body today even via hydration
Early Start - Wake up an hour or so early today
Write - write a handwritten note, letter or in a journal today
No Complaints - Make an effort to go the full day without complaining
Dance - Whether it’s to get you ready to start your day, a 10-minute
break at lunch, or while you’re making dinner, dance and sing along to
your favorite tunes today. Don’t be afraid to get silly.
Prioritize - Make yourself a priority today (put your wants & needs first)
"Not" - T o-Do List
T ea - Begin your day by enjoying a soothing cup of herbal tea. Not only is
it a delicious way to start your day, but herbal teas are also full of
antioxidants and other compounds that may be helpful in preventing
illness or disease
Network - Network with old business associates and new ones. Cultivate
your business relationships
New - Experiment and do something you’ve never done before
"Lif e" List - Instead of a “bucket” list create a list of this you want to do to
help you live your best life
Doodle - Put your thoughts to paper by doodling for a while today
Share - Share with others less fortunate than you today
Ref lection - You’ve made it to day 30 of the self-care challenge,
Congrats! For your final challenge, take a moment to reflect on the last
30 days with the following questions:
Do you feel any different than when you started?
What was your favorite part of the challenge?
What was your least favorite part of the challenge?

What are you going to continue to incorporate into your daily or
weekly routine?

Most lessons that have been taught in my BE ST ILL Moments came in
alphabetical order almost, so I want to share the lessons I have learned per the
alphabet:

Lesson in E's

My life will be much better if I truly learn to:
Eliminate: Hurry
Embrace: Limits
Enjoy: T he Love of Jesus!
T he source of this lesson is unknown but I still remain grateful because I have
learned that by eliminating being in a hurry that there is much joy, power, and
peace in stillness and a slower more intentional way of BEING! In my stillness, I
have been able to embrace my personal limits and the limits of boundaries
that I should enforce in my life so that I am truly able to enjoy the love of
Jesus! Because the IGMN taught me at a retreat God Loves HIM so ME!

“And when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was
pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one wise, she took of the
fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave also unto her husband with her; and he did
eat. And the eyes of them both were opened, and they knew that they were
naked; and they sewed fig leaves together, and made themselves aprons.”
Genesis 3:6-7

Taking that moment to take care of yourself!

T.E.A. Time
T .E.A. stands for:
T = T alk, T hinking & T ime
E= Educate, Enough & Energy
A= Action & Admit

Let’s Pour A Little T.E.A.
(Talk Educate Action)
Starting the Conversation

T ALK:
Conversation & tea go hand in hand. Self-care can not only be a difficult thing
to do and practice, but it can be a difficult thing to admit that we need or that
we don’t quite know HOW to do.
I was that person, so you’re not alone.
However, it’s a conversation that we need to start, a conversation that needs
to be had amongst us. Not everyone will be as open as I am (I live my life out
loud) or even brave enough to seek counseling, therapy, or a life coach.
Sometimes we just can’t afford it or our culture, community, family and/or
friends may not support our efforts in seeking help. So, Grace P.O.U.R. wants to
start the conversation.
EDUCAT E:
Grace P.O.U.R. wants this to be a safe place for you to let your feelings out and
gain the support you may want and need.
I started with me, I have exposed some of my deepest journal entries in my Be

Still Moments for the whole world to see, all I ask of you is that you leave a

comment, share your thoughts and give your feedback (Positivi-tea only).
I’ve done the hard part, so I am inviting you to pour a little tea with me. I
promise you by doing so you’ll, in turn, pour yourself a little grace!
ACT ION: Go to www.gracepour.com and read the Be Still Moments and
comment on all or any that speaks to you, to add to the conversation.
T hanks!

Don't Forget

A Note from the Publisher:
T hank you for purchasing, Promise, Global Women's Devotional, and few of our
other amazing Sparkle Publishing products! T he general shipping time is 3-4
weeks. We are reaching out to let you know due to COVID-19 we've experienced
a small delay in shipping. All orders have been received and processed. Once
your order has been shipped you will receive an email with tracking information.
T hank you for your support of our Sparkle Publishing authors.
Kind Regards,
Dr. Kimberly Ellison
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